IEEE TBC Section Report October 2010

Officers:

- **Chair:** Jan Haase  
  *Election Date:* 1.10.2008/1.1.2010 *Term End Date:* 31.12.2011
- **Vice-Chair:** Franz Pirker  
  *Election Date:* 1.10.2008 *Term End Date:* 31.12.2011
- **Treasurer:** Thilo Sauter  
  *Election Date:* 1.10.2008 *Term End Date:* 31.12.2011
- **Secretary:** Peter Palensky  
  *Election Date:* 31.3.2010 *Term End Date:* 31.12.2011
- **Student Branch Coordinator:** Manfred Sampl
- **Chapter Coordinator:** Dietmar Bruckner
- **Public Relations and Publication Officer:** Tobias Deutsch
- **Women in Engineering:** Kathrin Figl, Margrit Gelautz
- **Membership Officer:** Martin Horauer
- **Organizational Officer:** Friederich Kupzog, Josef Mitterbauer
- **Industrial Relation Officer:** Reinhard Pfliegl
- **Educational Activities Officer:** Peter Rössler
- **Award Officer:** Albert Treytl
- **Web Officer:** Joseph Wenninger
- **ExCom Consultant Officer:** Andreas Kaindl

Student Matters:
- **GOLD Coordinator:** (currently in preparation)

Membership:
- Affiliate 101
- Associate Member 79
- Fellow 7
- Graduate Student Member 192
- Life Fellow 3
- Life Member 6
- Life Senior 7
- Member 749
- Senior Member 64
- Student Member 95
-----------------------
Total: 1303

Date of above results by using SAMIEEE: 10.09.2010

Meetings: 24

Activities in the near future:
- Officer Meeting
Topics to be discussed in Prague:
  Membership development; attracting student members